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THIS NEW SERVICE HAS PROVED A BIG SUCCESS  
NEW DATES BEING ADDED 

BOOK NOW ON 01782 622545

As many residents know getting a 
hearing test can be a problem and 
as a result there is a large number of 
people are not receiving the service they 
need. This can lead to social isolation, 
particularly in elderly people, and there’s 
evidence that the use of hearing aids 
can reduce the risk of dementia.

The Werrington Wellbeing Centre is 
delighted to announce the launch of a 
new service which will be operated by 
Ridgways one of the leading specialists 
in hearing care. Village Life Editor David 
Shaw said that he was particularly 
pleased to “hear” the news as he is a 
Ridgway’s client and has benefitted 
greatly from their service so everyone 
can book with confidence.

The alliance comes after Craig 
Sandbrook, whose wife Wendy is Events 
Coordinator at the Werrington Wellbeing 
Community Voluntary Group, visited

Ridgway’s Hearing Care, in nearby 
Endon, to have hearing aids fitted.

Now Ridgway’s Hearing Care has 
joined forces with the volunteers to offer 
appointments in the lovely environment 
of the Garden Therapy Lodges at the 
Werrington Community Library and 
Wellbeing Centre when people need 
them.

Werrington residents can simply call 
Ridgway’s Hearing Care, which also 
has premises in Endon and Newcastle-
under-Lyme, to arrange an appointment.

There are no introductory fees and 
following your first visit you will get the 
expert advice you deserve and it’s easy 
to make a date – just call Ridgways on 
01782 622545. Hearing is believing!

Alison Ridgway owner of Ridgways 
Hearing Care
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This is our Spring 
issue and as you will 
see spring has sprung 
for Werrington with so 
many activities and 
events geared up for 
action. So, if you haven’t 
yet taken the plunge 
check out what is on 

offer and join in – there is just so much to 
enjoy.

It will soon be six years since the 
volunteers took over the library and 
although open on certain days – Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday morning – it is 
flourishing along with the Community 
Shop where you will find many bargains. 
To open on more days, we need more 
volunteers and so if you would like to 
spend some time with happy folk just pop 
in and have a chat or contact Betty on 
01782 303576.

The Garden Therapy Lodges, which 
give us a UK first development, are 
open and doing well as is the Wellbeing 
Centre in the library and just see what 
the Village Hall is offering – details inside 
from Wendy & Derek. And there is more 
as April will see the start of our first full 
season of Grassroots Football Coaching 
which was such an amazing success 
with the youngsters last year. Another 
landmark is that just about the time 
you are reading this we should be well 
underway with a brand spanking-new 
kitchen in the library.

We are truly blessed with all the various 
things Werrington has on offer. Take 
advantage – full details inside - you will 
enjoy and make new friends.

Be seeing you

David

FROM THE EDITOR – Here we go with Werrington!

Next issue of Village Life is Summer 2022 for circulation early July 2022.  
Copy date for articles is 15th May 2022 

please e-mail to – david@dsaimaging.co.uk

REVISED DATE TO CELEBRATE OUR WONDERFUL QUEEN 

Make a note of Saturday 4th June 2022 and join in  with the Werrington 
Volunteers at the Meigh Road Playing Fields for some fun and games at our 

best community day ever. 

Want to take part? – then contact David at – david@dsaimaging.co.uk

FUNDAY IS NOW QUEENS DAY!
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A LOCAL VOLUNTARY GROUP HELPING MAKE CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL FOR DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN

“Making dreams come True”
Based in Werrington Community Library & Wellbeing Centre

2021 CAMPAIGN UP-DATE

From an unpromising start due to the 
pandemic, it is pleasing to report that our 
special fund has had a good year thanks to 
what really has been an excellent response 
by our supporters.

This year we have given financial aid to 
178 families, an increase of 81 over last 
year, and helped over 300 disadvantaged 
children which in view of the prevailing 
conditions is remarkable.

Thanks go to Donna Ruscoe and Jason 
Cartlidge for boosting our finances with 
events at Greenway Hall Golf Club and 
other fundraisers, Amy Leese from the 
Washerwall Lane Co-op for organising their 
annual toy collection, our volunteer Barbara 
Hughes and her “Mystery Benefactor” for 
arranging a superb toy delivery and Steve 
Parker for organising the contacts with the 

people we can help most.

It is difficult to put a figure on the total worth 
we have provided this year as we had to 
estimate the value of the toys but in overall 
terms it must be in the region of £6,000. 
We also made our annual donation – for 
the eighth year - to Scotty’s Little Soldiers 
to help the children of the fallen in our area. 

In addition, we have saved a large number 
of high value toys which will be used as 
raffle prizes to kick-start the K2K campaign 
for 2022 for which we have retained 
£1,465.95 in our reserves.

All things being equal we will see a further 
increase in requests next Christmas and 
so we need to start our planning now as 
our enterprise will become more and more 
important to an increasing number of folks 
over the years. 

Donna and Jason took a major lead in 
K2K this year and literally made it possible 
for us to maintain our full financial aid 
programme, not only that but they have 
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already started planning with a raft of new 
ideas for 2022. 

They want to continue and develop this 
vital community service and so I am 
delighted to report that Donna and Jason 
will be taking over the organising of K2K in 
the future which will stimulate our prospects 
with new initiatives. 

They will need help so contact them to 
join in – 07970 575844 or 01782 302840 - 
donna.ruscoe@hotmail.co.uk – we are all 
volunteers and so every little help counts 
as does every single penny.

You will also notice that “Staffordshire 
Moorlands” no longer appears under 
our logo as this has become restrictive, 
particularly with donors. This is because 
our net has broadened with sponsors 
and some of the volunteer groups, 
we help for localised benefit, have 
addresses outside our area. 
Another example of this is that we made 
funds available to the disadvantaged 
children of the Whaley Bridge dam 
disaster a couple of years ago. This 
more universal approach will, I believe 
help us move forward with more general 
support as we make it possible for more 
folk to become involved so that we can 
achieve even more.
Thanks to everyone involved and here’s 
to an even more successful New Year 
for our wonderful K2K – so let’s start 
NOW.    

David 

READ ALL ABOUT US!!!

“Your amazing support is helping to raise fabulous smiles”  

“Thank you for supporting children whose families would have struggled 
to provide them with Christmas presents”  

“It has been a delight to hear from the children”

“The gifts spread joy in places that needed it”

“Thank you so much for your wonderful donation” 

“Please accept our sincere thanks for your help during the festive season”

“Your generous support makes it possible to assist those in refuges”

“Thank you for your kindness at a struggling time of the year for our 
vulnerable families”

“We really do not know what we would do without you”
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zerodrytime.comzerodrytime.com

Fast Dry Upholstery Cleaning & Fast Dry Upholstery Cleaning & 
Leather Furniture RestorationLeather Furniture Restoration

Can you imagine this...  

Dry Carpet CleaningDry Carpet Cleaning
“with no soggy carpets or wet dog smells in your home”“with no soggy carpets or wet dog smells in your home”

Call for a free quote Call for a free quote 

07963 665 414
0800 180 4984

@ zdtcrewestoke
We also clean hard floors including: tiles, 
amtico, karndean, vinyl, stone & wood

Get your 
main room or 
3-piece suite  

cleaned 

5500%%  OOFFFF  
on all further  

carpeted 
rooms

You will        our 

dry cleaning system !

Leather  Cleaning
Specialists
Restoration & Recolouring
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My name is Liz Cooper, and I am 
the Zerodrytime franchisee  
covering Sandbach, North Stoke, 
Crewe and all areas in between. 

Zerodrytime’s roots lie in the dry 
cleaning of carpets, eliminating the 
need for water. The system we use 
is environmentally friendly and safe 
for pets and children. It deodorises 
and sanitises your carpets during the 
cleaning process, is fuss free and  
allows furniture to be moved back in 
to place immediately. We may ask 
you to move small items from the 
room prior to cleaning but all furniture 
is moved by us before and after the 
cleaning process. You don’t have to 
lift a finger!

Since the inception of Zerodrytime in 
2006, the company has progressed 
and now offers specialist systems to 
clean your hard floors and wooden 
floors. We can even offer you a  
sandless system, which brings new life 
to your wooden floor, without all the 
fuss and mess of traditional sanding 
and varnishing.

We will clean your fabric sofas and 
chairs to the highest standard and 
specialise in the cleaning and  
recolouring of your leather furniture. 

If you can walk on it or sit on it,  
we can clean, restore and protect it!

We offer a free, bespoke colour  
matching service for your leather to 
ensure a perfect result. You will be  
astounded by how beautiful your  
refurbished chairs and sofas will look 
with the love and care we show them.

As your carpets, floors and furniture 
are as unique as you are, we do not 
quote over the telephone. We come to 
your home, check the area or furniture 
to be cleaned and offer you a free 
quote tailored to your needs. There is 
no high pressure sale, just the promise 
of the best possible workmanship. For 
your peace of mind, we are also fully 
insured.

We pride ourselves on our professional, 
friendly and efficient service and invite 
you to check out some of our previous 
jobs on our website or Facebook page.

To arrange a free quote, please  
contact me on 0800 180 4984 or  
07963 665414
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“Saving Christmas”

No one wants to wish 
their life away but I’m sure 
you will all agree that it 
will be wonderful to be 
able to look back and say 
“Do you remember the 
covid pandemic?”  With 
the number of cases 
continuing to fluctuate and 

the scare-mongers inciting near panic in 
many people it can sometimes be difficult 
to stay calm and to accept that this is 
what life has become and this is how it will 
remain for the foreseeable future.  

However, faith is a great support.  
Christian faith is an unshakable trust in 
God and in His actions and promises.  He 
once wiped out all of humanity (except 
Noah and his family) but then promised 
“Never again will I destroy all living 
creatures.”  Life will always go on.  

But Luke wrote in The Acts of the Apostles 
that faith will not save us from suffering.  
So, yes, life may be different, we may 
have to continue with restrictions such as 
the wearing of face coverings, limits on the 
number of people in a confined space and 
possibly twice yearly “booster” jabs but 
we are adaptable and we will bear these 
things.  The bigger problem is how it is all 
telling on our mental well-being.  As I said, 
faith is a great support.  Faith overcomes 
fear.  Faith permits us the optimism to see 
beyond the negatives, to see the better 
side of everything.  

As I write this article our church is open 
and worshipping as normal.  If you think 
we can help you overcome your fears, 
your worries, or just because you could 
do with a bit of company on a Sunday 

morning, why not join us at 10.40am?

Our Knit and Natter group meet on a 
Sunday afternoon, the Ash Cafe is open 
every Thursday from 10am to 1pm, the 
Yoga group meet on a Friday afternoon 
and the Men’s Breakfast takes place on 
the second Saturday each month.  You 
are welcome at any of these activities.

John Smith

Werrington Methodist 
Church

I was asked if I had 
made a New Year’s 
resolution; the answer 
is ‘no’. However, I 
have reflected on how 
I would like to conduct 
my life in the coming 
months and changes I 

might like to make – things to put down 
and new adventures to start. Some of 
what will happen I have control of, but 
others I cannot influence. As I write this 
in January 2022, two years ago we had 
no idea how everyone in 

our families, communities, country and 
world would be impacted by a virus that 
we cannot control. 

In Methodist Churches we hold a special 
service in January which we call the 
Covenant Service; in it we re-affirm our 
commitment to God as Christians as we 
say the Covenant Prayer. We recognise 
that whilst there may be good things 
to come in the future, there are other 
situations which are in God’s hands – 
our health is just one example. In all 
things we trust God who loves us and 
loves you.

Wetley Rocks Methodist 
Church

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
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I am no longer my own but yours.

Your will, not mine, be done in all things, 
wherever you may place me, 

in all that I do and in all that I may endure; 
when there is work for me and when 

there is none; 
when I am troubled and when I am at 

peace.
Your will be done 

when I am valued and when  
I am disregarded; 

when I find fulfilment and when it is lacking; 
when I have all things,  

and when I have nothing.

I willingly offer all I have and am 
to serve you, as and where you choose.

Glorious and blessèd God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

you are mine and I am yours. 
May it be so for ever.

Let this covenant now made on earth 
be fulfilled in heaven. Amen.

Our church in Wetley Rocks is open for 
worship every Sunday at 2.30pm and you 
are really welcome.  

Rev Eleanor Smith

Eleanor.smith@methodist.org.uk    
01782 503228

It’s good to be out of 
winter and finally into 
spring. This season 
in the church year is 
centred around Easter. 
The idea of what seemed 
to be dead now coming 
back to life is visible 

in the green appearing all around us. 
It reminds us of the resurrection of 

St Philip’s and 
St John’s

Jesus. St Paul wrote that this is of “first 
importance: that Christ died for our sins 
according to the Scriptures, that he 
was buried, that he was raised on the 
third day ...  he appeared to more than 
five hundred … at the same time, most 
of whom are still living”. He’s inviting 
people to go talk to eyewitnesses of 
this amazing event – which was written 
down because it was so extraordinary 
and as unlikely then as it seems to 
us now. This is indeed good news for 
everyone: death, the final enemy, has 
been defeated. 

The celebrations of this event, 
Eastertide, last several weeks. But 
before Easter we prepare in a time 
of abstinence known as Lent. It’s 
fascinating how Lent has largely been 
forgotten in our time, only to be re-
invented as things like “Stoptober”. A 
recent list of “what to give up for Lent” 
has chocolate at number 1, followed by 
social media at number 2. Too much of 
either is bad for our health. 

Lent will begin with an Ash Wednesday 
(March 2nd) service at St John’s at 
6:30 pm, where people can receive the 
sign of the cross in ashes as a mark of 
commitment. 

During Lent we are as usual running 
a course, on Tuesdays, 1:30 pm at St 
Philip’s. We will also be visiting the 
schools to talk to children about Lent. 

Easter will be celebrated in both 
churches with flowers and music. 

Our regular services continue at 8:30 
and 10 am at St Philip’s, 11 am at St 
John’s, with additional early morning 
and evening services which you can find 
on our church website, wwrbenefice.
wordpress.com or wwrchurches.com. 
This also has links to our weekly short 
service on YouTube. 

God bless, Revd. Michael Follin
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PAUL SUNDERLAND
High Class Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior 
Paper Hanging Specialist  
Quality Guaranteed
Prompt Attention
Free Estimates
Established 1990
call 01782 766884 or 07779 393896
E-mail - paulthepainter@ntlworld.com

28, Meigh road, Werrington

WERRINGTON COMMUNITY 
SHOP. THANK YOU, THANK 
YOU, THANK YOU

To everyone who has brought in 
donations for us to sell in the Community 
Shop based in the library. Your 
generosity has been overwhelming 
enabling us to raise funds to help 
support the Werrington Community 
Managed Library over the six years we 
have been custodians. My thanks also to 
all our customers who come in to browse 
and buy.

We have many regulars who we now 
look upon as friends and we enjoy a 
good chin wag and a laugh. So many 
lovely, interesting people. This has 
almost become a full-time job for me, 
and Karen and we love it. If you haven’t 
visited us yet, please do, we are more 
than happy to make you a cuppa.

See you soon. Jean
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The Village Hall are re-newing their 
Honesty Box campaign which raises 
funds to keep the new surface in tip 
top condition, and lets face it we would 
be lost without it. By funding annual 
maintainence we can ensure that it 
is always there as one of the main 
amenities of our village.

Ross Ward our County Councillor 
covers all the campaign costs, so every 
donation goes direct to the maintenance 

fund. We have a top-quality car park 
in a lovely place so let’s keep it in 
great shape for us all including future 
generations. Please donate

HEADTEACHER RETIRES

Simon Clarke, the much-respected 
Headteacher at Moorside High School 

retired at Christmas after 23 years at 
the school.  Initially appointed in 1998 
to head up the Science Department, 
he was appointed Headteacher in 
2012 following the retirement of Dr 
Mazda Jenkins.  Our picture shows 
him receiving a leaving gift from the 
Governors.  We wish him a long and 
happy retirement.

Best wishes - Jocelyn

BE HONEST ABOUT THE CAR PARK

GUESS THE CROW

So next year’s 
Scarecrow Weekend 
will be a slightly 
different format to 
previous years.  It 

will be a “Guessing Game”. The theme is 
“anything goes” but instead of publicising 
what/who the scarecrow is the fun will be 
trying to guess who they are as you make 
your way around the trail. 

So to make next year’s event the best it’s 
ever been we are going from one extreme 
to another and launching next year’s event. 
NOW!!! 

So get your thinking caps on folks, its 
open to all, don’t be shy and have a go. 
Everyone is a winner and everyone will 
receive a certificate for participating, the 
competition element for next year will be 
who can guess all the scarecrows correctly.

Entry forms and rules are available either 
by contacting Donna Ruscoe on donna.
ruscoe@hotmail.co.uk, on line at – www.
werringtoncommunitylibrary.org.uk or at 
Werrington Library. 

So save the date - 24th & 25th 
September
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2021

Once again Werrington pulled out 
all the stops to pay tribute and their 
respects to those who gave their 
lives for our freedom. My thanks to 
everyone who gathered at the top of 
the village especially those who laid 
wreaths, the banner bearers, the Royal 
British Legion representatives, and the 
Rev. Michael Follin for conducting the 
proceedings. For once the weather 
was kind to us while we were there and 
afterwards there was a short service 
in St. Philip’s Church during which the 
WCVG members put the final touches 
to the village hall for the customary 
Remembrance Sunday Buffet, again 
generously donated by Jason of Funk-
Fillerz. Thank you, Jason.

I have just had the final figure for our 
collection for the RBL in the library and 
at the Village Hall, including the raffle. It 
came to £323.95. The overall total raised 
in our area was £11,512.68. Thank you 
to everyone who donated and bought 
raffle tickets. The draw took place 
during the buffet, congratulations to the 
winners.

Throughout the afternoon we were 
serenaded by our own Jo Saphina 
who, despite having a throat infection, 
sang songs from the war years which 
we all enjoyed joining in. Thank you, 
Jo, for ‘soldiering’ on. My thanks to my 
colleagues in the WCVG and others who 
joined us for their help with the Poppy 
Tribute and setting out the Village Hall 
again this year.

Better get my thinking cap on for next 
year.  
Jean
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WETLEY ROCKS WOMENS INSTITUTE

Welcome to 2022 and 
what a great program 
of events and activities 
we have planned for the 
year ahead, there are 
so many “milestone” 
celebrations this year 

that it provides a lot to look forwards to. 
It is so nice to see the group grow and 
new members continuing to join us. We 
have special events to commemorate the 
Queens Platinum Jubilee in the planning 
stages, and several members have 
expressed an interest in the Vindolanda 
bunting Challenge which celebrates 1900 
years since Hadrian’s Wall was completed. 
We also have our group Birthday event 
which we sadly had to miss last year.

We have a wide variety of speakers 
planned to cover varied topics that should 
appeal to all our members these cover 
things from singing, to styling scarf tips, 

history and wildlife. It should be a good 
year not to mention some meals out and 
day trips, there really is something for 
everyone. You don’t need to do crafts or 
bake to come and join in the fun, all you 
need to be is yourself.

We meet on the second Tuesday of every 
month in the Wetley Rocks Village Hall, 
anyone wishing to join us will be made to 
feel welcome. If you require any further 
details, please contact Cynthia on: 
01782 551077.
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68 Liverpool Road, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST4 1BG
01782 847952            www.geens.co.uk             info@geens.co.uk

Geens are the first chartered accountants in North Staffordshire to be licensed to 

offer Probate services. We have over 130 years’ experience and expertise in taxation, 

accounts and financial matters.

Contact us today to find out more:

What you can expect from us:

A dedicated accountant 
Assigned to personally manage your affairs from start to finish

Tax efficiency review
To help identify potential savings

Simple fees – no hidden costs or commissions
You only pay for the service and advice you need - we never charge a 
percentage of the estate

Probate Services you can trust

01782 847952

www.geens.co.uk
info@geens.co.uk
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It’s on 
Saturday 
29th and 
Sunday 
30st 

October 2022 so get set for a fun 
night which will brighten up our village

So here we go on a spooky trail. 
Everyone is invited to decorate their 
houses and those good folk who 
made Scarecrows can re-use them to 
add to the fun. Those with decorations 
can leave sweets out so the Trick or 
Treaters will know where to go for 
a reward. No prizes just a great fun 
night that everyone can enjoy. And 
more - there will be Tea, Coffee and 
Cakes in the library.

Organiser Donna Ruscoe said that 
she was looking forward to as many 
villagers as possible taking part and 
added – “I’m asking people to contact 
me with their address and I’ll collate a 
list for people so they can make their 
own trail. You can get me on 01782 
302840 or better still e-mail - donna.
ruscoe@hotmail.co.uk

JOIN IN THE FUN WITH THE 
WERRINGTON HALLOWEEN 
TRAIL

General nail maintenance
Diabetic footcare

Corns and hard skin removal
Ingrowing toe nails and cracked heals 

Assessment of foot complaints
Prices from £23

CALL: 07707 0749 99

MAKING MORE OF MANDALAS

Hi all, I would like to introduce Kornelia 
Ferrari aka Nelly, to you. She completed 
a workshop in the Children’s Centre at 
the library which looked amazing. Here is 
what she had to say with some photos of 
her work. Why not give it a try?  

For more information you can contact 
Kornelia on 07920775723, by e-mail at 
mandalalovebynelly.com or Mandala 
Love by Nelly for Facebook

Jean

“I held my fist dot Mandala workshop 
at Werrington Library in February 2022 
and it was a very positive experience. 
Mandalas originate from the Buddhist 
and far Eastern traditions as means 
to combine worship and art, creating 
colourful, unique masterpieces. 
I started practicing the art of dot 
Mandalas a couple of years ago with 
successful exhibitions and workshops 
in london. After moving to this area, 
I decided to share my passion within 
my new community. I found werrington 
library to be the place for this.”  Nelly
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WWEERRRRIINNGGTTOONN  

HHAANNDDYYMMAANN  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

FULLY INSURED 

RELIABLE & HONEST 

DBS CHECKED 

FREE ESTIMATES 

COMPETITIVE RATES 

CALL DAVE ON  

0077992255  885522888877  

The Willow Veterinary Clinic

Years of surgical experience 
with modern fully equipped surgical suites. 

Special interest in treating eye cases - the practices 
are equipped with a vast array of ophthalmic equipment. 

24 hour on-site EMERGENCY service
provision for our registered clients.

Feel free to call the practice for more information 
or to arrange a visit to tour our facilities.

State of the art diagnostic facilities including colour

in-house blood analysis. 
ultrasound, endoscopy and bronchoscopy,  doppler 

C.D.Curry BVSc GPCert 
(Ophthal) MRCVS
V.Poole MA VetMB GPCert 
(EM&S) MRCVS

ADVERTISING PAYS
IN VILLAGE LIFE

Call David on 01782 302019

“The best Advertising 
money I have ever spent”

- Suzanne’s helping hands
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MORE HELP FROM LOU – ITS ALL IN THE MIND!

Hi everyone, I hope 
you all had a good 
Christmas. It’s Lou 
your local Social 
Prescribing Link 
Worker (including 
Werrington Surgery). 

I speak to a lot of patients and relatives of 
patients who are having memory issues. 
It is a really sensitive subject for many 
people, but early diagnosis is often key 
to a treatment plan to slow the progress 
of dementia illnesses. There is a stigma 
attached to that admitting something is 
wrong, and a fear of what will happen 
next, but there is so much support out 
there nowadays. 

If you have a concern about yourself 
or a relative/friend speak to the GP 
surgery. Without consent they can’t share 
information about someone else but it 
raises the issue, and the nurses or GP’s 
can sensitively broach the issue with the 
Patient. Initially the GP will conduct a short 
assessment in surgery and decide from 
this whether a referral to the memory clinic 
is needed. There may be some blood 
tests done ahead of this referral to rule 
out other issues. An infection can cause 
people to become confused, but once 
treated they return to their usual selves.

There is a useful web page which will tell 
you more about what will happen at the 
memory clinic  https://www.nextsteps.org.
uk/step-1/ 

During your assessment there are a 
number of different assessments that your 
nurse or doctor may use. This depends 
on your individual situation. The nurse or 
doctor will take a detailed medical and 
family history. This is to gather information 

to understand what might be causing the 
problems that you, or those around you, 
might have noticed. They will also want 
to talk to someone who knows you well to 
help get a clearer picture.

You will be given tests to check your 
mental abilities, known as cognitive 
assessments, and there are several 
different types. These tests alone cannot 
diagnose dementia, they may show there 
are memory difficulties. Brain scans are 
often used once blood tests and mental 
ability tests have ruled out other problems, 
but not everyone will need a brain, CT 
or MRI scans that may be requested. An 
ECG may be done to check heart function 
prior to prescribing any medication.

• Locally Approach is a Registered 
Charity - No. 1151038. They deliver a 
wide variety of services to support the 
needs of older people with dementia 
or mental health issues, and also 
offer support to the carers of these 
people. They work in the county of 
Staffordshire and provide information 
and support about dementia and 
the resources available to people. 
www.approachstaffordshire   01782 
214999.  Approach café- Wed 3rd of 
month at Cheadle cricket club 10.30-
12.30

• Werrington Scout hut have a Memory 
Café the last Friday of the month, run 
by Kim, at 2.30pm, for people affected 
by memory issues.

• If you want to arrange private respite 
Crossroads Care Staffordshire is 
a registered charity for carers and 
the people they care for, they offer 
services to both adults and children 
that include palliative care, domestic 
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Orders taken online or over the phone: 

E s t a b l i s h e d 2 4  y e a r s
Freshly prepared food with a 

guarantee of high quality, voted 
in the Top 3 Take-Away shops in 

Staffordshire.

Extensive menu and friendly 
atmosphere with Steve, Helen 

and Staff who thank you for 
your support.

Order with Just Eat for delivery 

home care, 24/7 emergency support, 
group and one to one activities. They 
also provide a sitting service to allow 
carers space to go out. enquiries@
crossroadsstaffordshire.org.uk    
TEL: 01782 268391

• Dementia connects support line  
0333 150 3456

• www.alzheimers.org.uk Alzheimer’s 
Society is the UK’s leading dementia 
charity. They campaign for change, 
fund research to find a cure and 
support people living with dementia 
today.

• If a patient needs more support, in 
staffs Moorland’s call Adult social care 
on 0300 111 8010 and ask for a care 
assessment on grounds of needing 
daily personal care, prompting to 
dress appropriately

Useful aids such as a memory clock, 
automatic medication dispenser are 
available on line. 

…and as always you can ask for a referral 
to your friendly neighbourhood SPLW at 
the GP surgery for further signposting. 
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Disabled
Facilities Grants

Further information can be found at 
www.staffordshire.gov.uk or by calling the 
Staffordshire Cares team on 0300 111 8010

To apply, contact the Staffordshire Cares team on 0300 111 8010. 

For adults over 18 years the amount of grant you can get will be decided by a test of 
resources - your income and capital and that of your spouse.

The team will ask you what you find difficult and might need support with. They can 
recommend household equipment and gadgets or a free home assessment might be 
needed to recommend changes to help. The information that you provide about the 
changes you need will be passed onto the Support for Independent Living in Staffordshire 
service (SILIS), who can help you apply for a grant.

A Disabled Facilities Grant is funding to help a 
disabled person adapt their home to make it easier 
and safer to live in. It can be used for:
• widening doors and installing ramps and step rails
• improving access to rooms and facilities - e.g. stair 

lifts or level access bathing
• adapting heating or lighting controls to make them 

easier to use 
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DID YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS A GRANT AVAILABLE TO HELP 
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES FUND ADAPTATIONS IN THEIR HOME?  

The Disabled 
Facilities Grant 
is available 
to eligible 
applicants to 
enable them 
to remain 
independent 
at home for 

longer.  Applications will be assessed 
by an Occupational Therapist or 
Trusted Assessor to check the works 
are necessary and would meet your 
needs, they will also assess whether it is 
reasonable and practicable to carry out 
the works - this often depends on the age, 
condition and layout of the property.  The 
grant is means tested but many more 
people may be eligible than they think.  

Examples of 
adaptations 
could include:

• widening doors 
and installing 
ramps and step 
rails

• improving 
access to rooms, for example stair lifts 

• improving bathing facilities, for 
example level access showers

• adapting heating or lighting controls to 
make them easier to use  

The Disabled Facilities Grant is available 
throughout England but sadly the 
uptake in some areas is low.  We are 
certain that there are many more local 
residents who could really benefit from 
adaptations but are either not aware of 
the grant or perhaps do not realise they 

are eligible.  Indeed, homeowners often 
believe they cannot apply – this is not 
true and applications are welcomed from 

all tenures.  
Staffordshire 
Moorlands 
District Council 
are keen to push 
the message 
to ensure all 

eligible residents take up this fantastic 
opportunity to make things a little easier at 
home.  

Unfortunately, it is common for people 
with disabilities, their families and 
carers to struggle unnecessarily 
when help is actually out there.  If 
you know someone who you believe 
may benefit from a home adaptation, 
please urge them to enquire about a 
Disabled Facilities Grant by calling 
STAFFORDSHIRE CARES on:  
0300 111 8010
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WHATS ON WITH WENDY AND DEREK

The main Wellbeing Room and Therapy 
Lodges are now in regular use. Activities 
and sessions held include the following 
with contact info to book - 
• Audiology Services – 01782 622545 

• Baby and Child Health Clinics –  
0300 303 3923 

• Citizens Advice Bureau –  
01538 751816 

• Breastfeeding Support –  
Kate 07759 269652 

• Baby Massage – Kate as above 
• Baby Yoga – Kate as above 
• Bounce & Rhyme/coffee catch-up – 

Hazel on 01782 305208
• Midlands Partnership Foundation 

Trust Clinical Support – NHS booking 

The Village Hall is also back into full 
swing and, at the time of going to press, 
the following activities and sessions are 
held:
• Preschool (2–4-years) operates from 

9 am to 12:15pm Mon, Tues, Wed and 
9 am to 3:15 pm Thurs and Fri.

• Express T’dance new teaches 
young people dancing (2-12 years) 
Sat between 9 am- 4 pm. and Wed 
evenings.

• Parish Council second Mon of each 
month.

• Table Tennis (50+) Mon and Wed 
afternoon.

• Yoga (all ages) Mon and Thurs 
evenings and Fri morning.

• Werrington Parish Council 2nd Mon 
evening of month.     

• Sequence dancing (50+) Tues 
afternoon.

• Jujitsu (all ages) Tues evening.
• Endon Players certain Tues evenings.
• Art class (50+) Wed and Thurs 

morning.
• Boogie Bounce fitness (all ages) Wed 

and Sun evening.
• Rosie’s Line dancing Thurs afternoon.
• Kickboxing Sat am.
• Advanced driving instruction Sun am.
• Private ad hoc parties are now being 

booked for Sat and Sun, day or 
evening. 

• The Caravan and Motorhome Club 
now holds monthly committee 
meetings at the Village Hall. 

For more information 
contact Derek: 01782 
303093 or derek.
fieldingat2@gmail.com
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• Knit and Natter –  

Barbara 01782 302497 
• Police Surgery drop-ins – 10.00-12.00 

on certain Saturdays*

Other activities and support sessions 
are being proposed and discussed with 
partner organisations.

*Dates of Police Surgeries together 
with details of activities, sessions 

and contact numbers are displayed; 
on a schedule on the external Notice 
Board at the Library, on fliers available 
inside the Library and, on our website - 
werringtoncommunitylibrary.org.uk.

Wendy

FEET FIRST – HELPING TO KEEP US ON THE MOVE!

By Tracy Humphries

As a Podiatrist our primary aim is to 
improve mobility, independence, and 
quality of life to all our patients, looking 
after your feet and assisting where 
possible to relieve pain and soreness. 
Conditions such as Rheumatoid arthritis 
and Diabetes can have such a big 
impact on our feet. 

Rheumatoid Arthritis can cause - Joint 
pain, persistent aching and soreness of 
the foot - Swelling of the toe joints, claw 
and hammer toes - Abnormal warmness 
in one or more areas of the foot. These 
changes in the foot can result in uneven 
pressure when you walk causing corns, 
calluses, bunions, and ingrowing toenail. 

Over time Diabetes can cause nerve 
damage to the feet called neuropathy, it 
can also cause - Numbness or reduced 
ability to feel pain or any temperature 

change - Tingling or burning sensations 
- Sharp pains or cramp - Increased 
sensitivity to touch, people often 
complain that even the weight of the bed 
sheet can cause pain and discomfort to 
the feet. 

It is really important to check your feet 
regularly for any sores, dryness, breaks 
or cracks in the skin, and to check for 
anything that does not look and feel 
quite right, being sure to get a second 
opinion if you feel that is necessary. 

 I have many patients I see on a 
regular basis usually between 6-12wks 
depending on severity of the condition 
that needs treating, without this 
intervention I have been told they 
could not carry on with their day-to-day 
activities free from pain and discomfort, 
this would then start to affect their health 
and wellbeing as they would have to 
reduce their daily activities. 

If you need foot help – and your Editor 
has benefitted greatly from 
Tracy’s help – give her a 
call on 07707 074999 and 
start stepping out!!!
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YOUR LOCAL 
ESTATE AGENTS

J. GILMAN & SON
QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN

      Rewires
      Outdoor Lighting/sockets
      Mains Changes
      Sockets
      Lighting
      Showers
      CCTV
      Alarm systems

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS
DAVID RILEY

21WHITMORE AVENUE
WERRINGTON

MOB:- 07976 785233
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The shortest day has gone and we can 
look forward to spring and summer. The 
weather can still be very hazardous; low 
sun; fog; snow rain and frost. There will 
also be more potholes as frost and salt 
break up the road surface.

When parking your car outside at night 
always turn your wipers off, if they are 
frozen onto the screen in the morning 
they can be released before damaging 
the blades or wiper motor. Remember 
always completely clean your windows 
and lights, any snow must be cleaned of 
the car before driving off.

Low sun can dazzle us at any time 
very often as we just turn a corner into 
it, even more dangerous is a wet road 
when we are hit with the reflection of the 
wet road. If this happens please slow 
down slowly to give yourself more time 
to react. If we have sun in our face we 
can control our driving but if it at our 
rear the drivers coming towards you are 
dazzled and you can not do anything 
about their reactions so take great care 
as they pass.

Fog; snow and rain. Always drive on 
dipped headlights so you can be seen 
by other road users. In fog extend your 
distance from the vehicle in front, snow 
remember high gear low speed and use 
all controls lightly. Rain a good rule of 
thumb if you have to use your wipers 
switch on your headlights “be seen”.

Pot holes the Bain of our life try to avoid 
them especially if they are filled with 
water as we do not know how deep 
they are and you could soon damage 
your suspension. This is much harder 
at night, if you have to go through 
them slow down and do not shower a 
pedestrian.  Watch out for cyclists as 
they are notorious for swerving round 
pot holes and not looking behind first.

 Advanced driving is about early hazard 
perception and how to plan the safest 
way round them. Please obey “the 
2 second” rule. Have a look in the 
Highway code and see how to use it.

Drive safely keep your distance and 
enjoy your driving.

Ian

For details of Advanced Driving Course 
see us at Werrington Village Hall 9am to 
12 noon on alternate Sunday mornings. 
Or call 07971961553. 

www.werringtoncommunitylibrary.org.uk

SAFER DRIVING WITH HELP FROM THE EXPERTS
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This month the lucky winner of the Werrington lottery was 
Number 151 and our picture shows Chloe from Oakley’s 
Farm who picked the winning number. Oakley’s supported 
the Werrington Volunteers by donating the Christmas tree 
for the Christmas raffle which raised funds for Kidz2Kidz, 
the local group that provides gifts for disadvantaged 
children. You have to be in it to win it and if you would like 
to know more about the Werrington Lottery to join in or help 
out contact Donna on 01782 302840  
or e-mail at - donna.ruscoe@hotmail.co.uk.

The volunteer group organises 
Werrington in Bloom, Free full colour 
Village Life community magazine, 
community website, Community E-News 
information service, Jubilee Garden 
Project, Village Seating, Village Lottery,  
Neighbourhood Watch, Village Life 
Radio Show, Free media promotion 

service for local groups,  Christmas 
Trees with community switch-on, Road 
Safety & Safe Parking campaign for 
Primary school. The new Werrington 
Library & Wellbeing Centre forms the 
backbone of our activities along with the 
new Garden Therapy Lodges and the 
Village Centre Sports Facility.

CHLOE PICKS NEW YEAR WINNER

WITH VOLUNTEERS EVERY PENNY COUNTS

Feb  118
Mar  94
Apr   31
May  141

Jun   35
July   167
Aug  101
September   140   

October   172
November    82         
December   68/6
Jan      151

WERRINGTON COMMUNITY LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS:

REMEMBER YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT!

Join “Win with Werrington” for as little as £1 per month 
and you will be  allocated a random number. You can 
have as many numbers as you like up to 5 and so 
increase your chances of winning. Numbers are 
entered into a draw on the third Monday in each 
month. Winners receive a cheque for 50% of the fund
For as little as £1 a month you could be in with a 
chance of winning a cash prize AND you will be 
supporting your local community. nd to date, the 
remaining 50% goes to benefit Werrington IN FULL. 

For more info 
Donna Ruscoe on 01782 302840 or 07970 575844 
donna.ruscoe@hotmail.co.uk
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Hi every one, hope you are all well and have weathered the winter storms. Introducing 
three more of our hard-working library volunteers whose faces you will recognise if you 
come into the Library and Wellbeing Centre. If you feel you might like to join our merry 
band, just call in and have a chat or call me on 01782 304890. 

Many thanks. Jean

IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY LIFE MORE WERRINGTON LBBRARY IS 
THE PLACE TO VOLUNTEER AND JOIN OUR MERRY BAND

Thank you all for all the work you do to make this a 
special community place.

First, we have Nicola Millward who has kept the library 
clean for many years even before it became the 
Community Managed Library. Nicky has joined our team 
of volunteers and says….  “I particularly love spending 
time with the Bounce and Rhyme group and helping 
with the children’s activities in the school holidays. There 
is a lovely community spirit in the library”.

Secondly here is Christine Baker who says …..” 
Why I like volunteering……an opportunity to meet 
people/children. A feeling of being useful. Keeping 
up with technology. Sharing with other volunteers”.

Now we have Val Jennings who joined us more 
recently and she says ……. “Volunteering 
at the library is a great way of keeping a 
special facility open for the enjoyment of the 
Werrington Community especially meeting 
friend, old and new. The mothers and children 
are great.”
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Repairs, MOT and Servicing to any make of vehicle
www.ashbankgarage.co.uk   •   01782 303926

Supporting car owners since 1969Supporting car owners since 1969

ASHBANK GARAGE LTD
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After our 6-month 
winter break, which 
has seen fantastic 
success from our 
Werrington Wasps 
teams, we are 
delighted to soon 
begin our new 

year of community coaching and mini 
kickers. This is due to start in April 2022, 
at Werrington Primary School (date to 
be confirmed). We hope to see some 
familiar faces, as well as lots of new 
ones. Children can start with the mini 
kickers from the age of 4, no matter 
their ability. Over the last few years, 
we have seen huge improvements in 
our footballers’ skills, confidence and 
abilities. We hope that this year will 
be bigger and better than ever. Each 
session is £2.50 per participant, and 
each session begins at 10am. See you 
there! 

In addition, we are delighted to 
announce that Werrington Wasps will be 

introducing walking football also in April 
for people aged 45 and over. Information 
will be displayed around the village over 
the upcoming weeks. If you would like 
further information please contact Mark 
Woolley at markwoolley1959@gmail.
com or 07930374240.

Finally, we may be branching out to 
deliver coaching sessions for children 
with disabilities. As this is dependent 
upon uptake, please register your 
interest with David Shaw at david@
dsaimaging.co.uk 

We are all very 
much looking 
forward to a 
fantastic season 
ahead. GO 
WASPS! 

Emily Woolley – 
Sports Editor. 

Werrington Wasps Community Coaching
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In 2017 the Parish Council purchased the sports ground on Leek Road (next to 
Shuker’s Farm).  Over the past few years, the Council have made improvements to 
the grounds and building, and the football pitches are now being used on a weekly 
basis by several teams.  In addition to this, weekly car boot sales are held from 
Spring to Autumn.

The Parish Council would like to maximise the usage of the sports ground for all 
residents, for a variety of purposes.  With this in mind, the Parish Council are putting 
together a five-year plan to develop the sports ground and offer alternatives to 
football.

To find out what improvements residents would like to see, and what alternatives 
they would like offered, the Council have devised a simple survey. The survey will 
be open throughout March and a link to the online version will be available on our 
website and Facebook page.

For those without access to the internet, paper copies of the survey will be available 
at the following locations: Doctors surgery, Co-op, the Cabin, Funky Fillerz, the chip 
shop, and the library. Once completed they can be posted in the boxes provided 
there.  

If you are not mobile and getting out is difficult for you, then please feel free to call 
the Deputy Clerk on 07860 397595, who will post one out to you.

Thank you for your support.

(Our 5-year plan for Meigh Road park and the rest of the village will be developed 
later on in the year, when you will have a similar opportunity to have your say.)

NEW VILLAGE WARDENS
We are pleased to welcome two new Village Wardens, Kerrie and Jill, who started in 
January and can be recognised by their blue hi-viz vests.  They will be litter-picking, 
maintaining the Council planters, and generally helping to keep our village clean and 
tidy.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
The Council are inviting tenders for their grounds maintenance contract, covering 
the sports ground, Meigh Road park and other Council owned ground in the village.  
We are accepting separate contracts for the sports ground and the rest of the 
village, as their requirements are different.  The new contract will start on 1st May 
2022.

Expressions of interest should be made to the Deputy Clerk at 
werringtondeputyclerk@gmail.com

WERRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 
INVITE YOU TO HAVE YOUR SAY
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There are a few changes at Werrington 
Village Surgery … Dr Alison Bradley and 
Sister Alison Davies retire and we welcome 
Dr Shubha Hebbar as our GP Partner and 
Sister Karen Seabridge as our Lead Nurse. 

Dr Bradley has been a 
GP Partner at Werrington 
Village Surgery for 20 
years since moving from 
Doncaster where she 
had been a GP since 
1989. 

She has seen lots of changes in her 
33 years in general practice and feels 
fortunate to have spent the last 20 years 
in Werrington.   She has enjoyed the 
community feel of the practice and is now 
seeing the children and grandchildren of 
patients she first saw 20 years ago. 

Dr Bradley has been a great supporter 
of the Library and Wellbeing Centre and 
sees this as a great asset for the health of 
the community. As well as being a GP she 
is also a leading light in the local health 
economy serving as the Clinical Chair of the 
North Staffordshire Clinical Commissioning 
Group.  Dr Bradley is passionate about 
integrated care and ensuring all aspects of 
the NHS work together to provide the best 
care for our patients. 

She enjoys living in the Staffordshire 
Moorlands and is looking forward to 
spending more time exploring the glorious 
countryside. Whilst she is sad to leave such 
a close-knit team ... she is happy that the 
practice is in good hands.  

Sister Davies has been a nurse at 
Werrington Surgery for 17 years the last 5 
as Lead Nurse.   After her initial training in 
North Staffordshire, she had colourful career 

which included a stint nursing in the middle 
east. Both Dr Bradley and Sister Davies 
will be missed greatly by the team and their 
patients. 

Welcome to our new GP 
Partner Dr Shubha Hebbar 
who may be a familiar face 
to some of you as she 
has been working at the 
practice on a Thursday 
morning for the last year.  

Dr Hebbar trained in North Staffordshire 
and lives in Newcastle with her husband 
who is a Gastroenterologist at Royal Stoke 
and her two children.  After her training in 
North Staffordshire, she worked as a GP 
Partner in Cheshire.  She is passionate 
about training the next generation of GP’s 
and developing Werrington further as a 
training practice.  She has a special interest 
in dermatology. She likes the village feel and 
is looking forward to becoming part of the 
community. 

We are delighted that 
Karen Seabridge is joining 
us a Lead Nurse.  Karen 
is a very experienced 
Practice Nurse and has 
seen everything over her 
career.  We also have 

another familiar face join us as a permanent 
member of the nursing team, Chelsea 
Johnson- Edwards.

Whilst we are sad to see Dr Bradley and 
Sister Davies leaving us to enjoy a well-
deserved retirement it is testament to our 
patients that in these difficult times for the 
NHS we have been able to recruit such 
excellent professionals who will take the 
practice forward.

GOODBYE & HELLO AT WERRINGTON VILLAGE SURGERY
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Kidz2Kidz would like to thank our sponsor partners for 2021/22.  These companies 
have played a significant role in helping us to raise over £2000 to help top up our 
wonderful charity.  The money raised enabled us to give financial aid 170 distressed 
families and over 300 disadvantaged children received toys over the festive period.   

Kidz2Kidz are on the lookout for additional sponsor partners for 2022/3.  The 
charity has a large geographical area, The Staffordshire Moorlands, and we help 
kids from all over this area.  If you are in a position to become a sponsor partner 
or know someone that would then please contact me on jcartlidge1@gmail.com. 
Alternatively, if you have fundraising ideas please email too. 

A MASSIVE THANK YOU FROM 
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